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YOUNG MURRAYAN KILLED5. FATHER HURT
Mrs. 011ie
Cain Dies
Early Today
Mrs. 011ie Cain, age 88, passed'
away this morning at 8:30 o'clock
at the Murray hospital following
an extended illness.
Stirvivors include a daughter Miss
Lala Cain of 901 Olive; one son
Charlie Cain of Mayfield; two
grandchildren. Mrs. W. L. Parr of
Memphis and Jerry C. Cain of
Louisville: five great grandchild-
ren; and a nuniber of nieces and
nephews.
Mrs. Cain was a member of der
North Pleasant Grove Presbyter-
ian Church.
The funeral will be held in the
chapel of the J. II. Churchill Fu-
neral Home at 2:00 p. m on Tues-
day December 4 with Rev. Ed
Glover and Rev. Bruce Crill of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
city cemetery.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
Seen e:/- Hearci
Around
MURRAY
The Averaimi man has five sen-
ses touch taste, sight, smell and
hearing The successful man . has
two more, horse ind common
BlanV p4empft, }beaver, he statts
ed it. iitefi 110 was president. he
gave his salary bact to the govern-
ment. Now they're making all of
us do the same thing.
The minister, returning from an
early morning call noticed one of
his church members staggering
home from the local pub.
1 "Let rm help you to the door,"
he told the man At the door, the
tipsa man urged the minister to
come in, but he begged off because
1 of the Jete hour
"Pleash. nevem. jusht for a min-
Me- he wiled ••I rant my wife to
see who I been out with tonight."
Marvin Wad* has supplied us
with the copy of "What is a wife"
and "Whet is a Husband", both
written by the same fellow who
wrote -What. is a Boy".
Th•y are just as entertaining,
but much to long to print.
Included with the two pieces was
another short poem which goes as
-.follows;
The bride, white of hair
Stoops over her cane,
• - Her footsteps uncertain need guid-
ing;
While down the church aisle,
s With a wah toothless smile.
The groom in a wheelchair
comes gliding.
4
And who is this elderly couple thus
weir
You'll find when you've closely
explored it,
That here is that rare, most con-
servative paita
Who waited 'till they could af-
ford it.
'Scotch Pine is being set out in
the planters around the square.
Noticed Mrs. Ha Douglass giving
• the one on her corner gome water.
Clyde Steele was doing the same
e for those on the courthouse lawn.
Might he a good idea to give them
little wager at first, especially if
the weather continues to be dry.
---
Folks who run businesses near-
est the planters could help out
eith this chore.
PARTY CANCELLED
The Garden Department party,
which was scheduled for this
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Ed
Frank Kirk, has been cancelled.
o! The next meeting of the depart-
ment will he held on January 3.
Atlantic Storm
Drifts Southward
Henry Ward
CHARLESTON, S. C. (UPD - A Will Not Runfierce Atlantic storm drifted slow-
ly southward today and battered 
the Atlantic Seabord with gale 
For Officewinds and high tides. No relief
was in sight
-The storm is expected to drift
a little southward in the next few
hours with a tendency to become
stationary." the Weather Bureau
said. "Therefore no relief is in
sigefft and residents in the affected
areas can look for more of the
same."
The week-old storm drifted
slowly southward Sunday and the
latest advisory located it about
250 miles due eaet of here.
Gale warnings were displayed
from Myrtle Beach, S. C. to the
Virginia Capes and small craft'
warnings remained in effect along
the coast from Cape Canaveral
to Cape May, N. J.
Winds up to 05 miles per hour
were reported in heavy squalls
near the center of the storm.
Rough seas and tides .up to three
feet above normal continued to
plague coastal areas from Vir-
ginia southward to northern Flor-
ida. causing serious beach erosion
and minor flooding
Weather Bureau forecasters were
puzzled by the arratic behavior of
the storm which remained slit-
tiona6i at times last week but re-
tained its strength.
Walter Hall, a Weather Bureau
forecaster here for 35 years, call-
ed the storm the most unusual
he had ever seen The direction
of the storm has changed fre-
quently.
Three crewmen were rescued
from a North Carolina ferry sys-
tem work lamt Sunday after the
Weill began listing to port and
talung on water in rough seas off
Pamlico Sound near Manteo, N. C.
SIMATOR VISITS
Visitor in the home of Mr and
Mrs Pete Farley on Wednesday
night 91114 State Senator Marvin
Ftiwards of Lawrenceburg. Ken-
tucky Senator Edwards was in
Murray on business during the
day and spent the night with Mr.
and Mrs Farley and sons Sammy,
Oatman and Melee
Weather
Report
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715 Tbriey  
Western Kentucky - Consider-
able oloudineas and mild the af-
ternoon through Tuesday. Claance
of occasional light rain ix-ginning
wee tonight and spreading into
soulth - central purtien Tuesday.
Ifigh this siaternoon and Tuesday
in the 50s, low tonight 42 bu 45.
FRANKFORT. K. ltP - Stele
Cemmiesnaner of Highways Henry
Ward .'raid -today he will not be-
come a candidate for the Dianne
crane nomination for beutenant
governor.
Ward removed thimeakt from
further consideration as a run-
ning mete for aciminsteaties gu-
bernatorial choice Edward T.
(Ned) Breathitt in a statement
released by his office while Ward
was in Fleride.
The anneuncernent ended spec-
u4ation as to Ward's decon and
rumors that his health. plus the
defeat of Democratic 9eneroueusi
earxiicharte Wilson W. Wyatt in the
November elections, would keep
him out if the race. -
it ale) lea. Gov. Bert T. Combs
and ackninistragien fercea free to
shaft to anneher °an:ha:ea. with
Amy Gen John B. Brevkineidge
and ebate,Supt. if Pubkc Inform-
(eon Wendell P. Butler regarded
es the mud likely choices.
Reason Still Uncertain
Ward's ateternent did Mete to
clarify wbether it was based pri-
marfly on medical, political or
pereanal oonsidenations.
Ward dad say Is, has statement,
"I reached this denigrate' Menem a
menth ago on personal considera-
tions, as weE as the advice of my
docsiers."
The phrase --almost a month
ago," irtbeibiy csiuld be interpret-.
ed by those wear, preferred to do
(Continri* on Paso 4)
Dr. And Mrs. Herbert
Allbritten And Group
Attend Exposition
Dr. end 'Mrs. H. G. Allbritten
and eerie juniur and senior stu-
derits of agriculture at Murray
State College were m Chicago,
Manna lent week attending the
03rd Internationel Laventack Ex-
patiation and Horse Shans... This
trip is raponsored each year by
the Agriculiture Club at Murray
State. It pruvides an opportunity
for students to see charnpoinehip
stock el ainapetitim from the
leading fermis end ranches of the
worki
The group enjoyed ether paints
at interest and vitiated the Chteago
Board oif Tracie, the wericl's larg-
e* groin exchange: Me Museum
of Science and Industry and the
Adler Plarretarninn and Asti-amen-
*el Msaseutn.
Dr and Mrs. Allbritten attend-
ed the Friday evening perferm-
once of the critics' award winrsing
ansmical featuring the
original Etrowthvary Stars, Anne
Maria Aiberghetta and Jerry Or-
bash
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Wanted Gunman Is
Captured Today In
Hollywood Apartment
HOLLYWOOD. Calif (UN - Vet-
eran bank robber John Kinchlee
DeJarnette, who boasted be. would
never be taken alive, Was cap-
tured early tedas by the Federal
Bureau ,of investigation, which on-
ly recently placed him on its r10
'Most Wanted list: ----
DeJarnette. a native of Hardins-
burg, Ky., was wanted for the
holdup of two branch banks in
Louisville and one in Cincinnati,
Ohio. that netted him newt,' $100,-
000 in loot in littie more than a
month's time.
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
said the gunman -was.-not given
an opportunity to resist.- The lo-
cal agent in charge of the FBI
refused to elaborate on how the
gunman was captured
DeJarnette was seized in a Hol-
lywood apartment he shared with
his girl friend, Dons Lee Nelson,
28 wanted on a nercoticas charge.
Three fully loaded guns were
seized in DeJarnette's apartment
along with a briefcase stuffed With
an undetermined number of $5
and $100 bills. the FBI said.
Thew eitildups In 42 pays.
Described es a -fast moving.
highly dangerous veteran gun-
man,- Delarnette is charged with
the commission of three bank rob-
beries in a 42-day period.
De Jarnstte and his girl friend
we.re regieered as Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson end had been living at the
apartment since last Saturday.
Hoover said DeJarnette has spent
most of his aduM life in prison and
attempted three jail breaks, once
by tossing a "Molotov cocktail,"
which injured a prison guard.
Dielarnetle, Noises said. _
charged with robbing the Severith
and Hill Branch of the liberty
National Bank and Trust Co . Lou-
iiville. Ky.. of almost 1$24.000 on
Sept 10. 1962: the Highlands
Branch of the same bank of more
than $36,000 exactly one month
later, and the Madison branch of
the Provident Bank of Cincinnati
of nearly 538 000 on Oct 22, 1962.
Third carol* Violation
He also was sought for viola-
tion of parole from a federal prima
on-his third parole violation
charge.
DeJarnettes girl friend was
charged by the FBI with fleeing
from the state to avoid prosecu-
tion on a charge of obtaining nar-
cotics by fraud and deceit The
complaint was filed in Louisville.
DeJarnette, who was placed on
:he lb Most Wanted Men list only
last Friday, has an arrest record
dating back to 1936.
A known user of narcotics. the
FBI said he served prison sen-
tences for arrhed robbery, and
possession of burglar tools.
During one of his prison terms;
he was caught tunneling his way
through a prison wall and on an-
other breakeut attempt he tried Co
cut his way through the bars of
a prison hospital.
Deiarnette and Miss Nelson were
to be arraigned in Los Angeles
I today, the FBI said.
$4.tmeoso001014611
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A construction contract fur all addition to the married student housing project at Murray
State College was awarded today to Seth E. Genii and Assiiciates. Paducah, on a low
bid of $434.500. This is one of four two-story buildings planned f(n married students
attending the college. ‘hree will have 12 one-bedroom apartment 4 each and the four-
th will have the same number of two-bedrnom units. Other constrnction projects now
underway at Murray have a total estimated cost of $3.8 million. included is the first
portion of the married student housing now being built by Hal Perry, general con-
tractor, Benton, for $411.470. McLoney, Tune and Clark, Lexingtor- architects, designed
the building shown above.
-IEdward Kirk Killed In Auto
Accident Sunday Near Glasgol,
Murray 1\ ater Works Superuitenilent inas IL Iliac, left,
I resents assards ti other water works superintendents for
outstanding achievement in sewage treatment for 196a.
luie is president ef the Kentucky Association of Water and
Sewage Plant uperators' Ass,,ciation. Award yr-s,-it:ttions
is ere made (hiring a recent Water andSewage Plant Ope-
rators' School in Frankfort. Sponsored by Puldic Health
Engineering and Water l'ellution enimissien of
the Kentueky Department of Ilealth. the school attracted
uver 200 water and sewage plant operatiors throughout the
state. Virus removal in drinking water and waste water,
fluoridation, and water and sewage works financing under
the Area Redevelopment Administra_tion were among topcs
discusoes1 at the meeting. Receiving the awards are A. E.
Robison, center, superintendent of Clwenshiro Water Works
and Earl T. Mitchell, superintendent of Paducah Water
Works.
Company Receives
,Contract For Barkley
Reservoir Clearing
The Appalachian . Contracting
Company of Robbinsville. North
Carolina. was awarded the con-
tract for initial clearing on Bark-
ley Reservoir at 3-00 p m.. on
Friday it was announced by Col-
onel James B. Newman RI. District
Engineer of the Nashville District,
Corps of Engineers, U S Army.
Newman stated that after an
analysis of the apparent low indi-
vidual bids on the five units, the
low bids for Units two and four,
submitted by the I. H Simkins
Company of Augu-1 a. Geargia, were
rejected irs being non iesponsive.
The Colonel furtter stated that
the bid submitted by Herman H.
West 'and Company of Murphy,
North Carolina. on Unit three in
the amount of 1769.000 00. exceed-
ed the Goveriment estimates by
more than, 2D percent therefore,
this bid wa- rejected There was
no other ambination of bids re-
ceived whit east be accepted that
would be Wale IMITI the bid sub-
mitted te the Appalachian Con-
tracting Company for all units.
Newmar said The altunit hid. in
the amain( of 51.681,400.00. ex-
ceeded he Government estimate.
which -.hot include profit. by
app els 9.25 percent.
Th reservoir clearing will start
at r'. Barkley Dam site, river
mi and extend upstream lei
e mile 55.5. with Lyon.
'riga Livingston Counties. Ken•
tuck) involved. The successful bud-
der %sill be required to complete
the k within 390 calendar days.
-e notices have been mail-
ed : ospective bidders for clear-
ins if e second segment, Units
and 10. on Barkiey!Reser-
vo ch will ,t-art at river mile
.1 extend upstream to Lock
al.,t TS la river 813.0 Bids will
be d on or about Janbary 15,
RovAlty Ball To
Be Held On Friday
The annual "Royalty Ball" will
he prnented Friday. December 7,
tit the ateelent Union Ballroom at
Miura) State College.
apoteored by la Kappa Alpha
fraternity, the informal dance will
feature "Dr. Feclgood and the In-
terns
A halllight will be the crown-
ing of te Queen of the Ball, to
be seleeted from representatives
s-wide organizations.
e will brain at 8 o'clock.
tickets can be purehas-
00 from any' member of
Alpha fraternity Ducata
50 at the door.
of cam
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Manager Of Play
!A library wort_ehop was held
recently at the Purchase Regionel
Library Headquarters in Mineay
with more then thirty natereeted
persons attending. Following the
welcome by Mrs. Edna Darnell,
Robert Ricfnie, Businese Manager
'if the Department of Libnarles
from Frankfort, gave a talk of
much interval to the lucid litaleri-
ans.
The community -w ittocired
Library Workshop -- yeetterciuy to hear of-1 --tragic
Well Attended Here death af Edward F. Katie age 
15,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed .Frank
Kirk of 603 Main Street.
Young Kirk was' fatally injunal
yesterday morning at 10:30 aa. ho
and his her were preceedinig
toward Louisville in a Diuguid
Furnature Company truck. The ac-
cident occurred yesterday on U.S.
3I-W roma Bonnieviale in Hart
County. They were taking some
furniture to Louisvelle to th e
apartment of Mr. and Mrs. Kirk's
daughter. Edwina, whose rnarn a a
has been snit for December 30.
The exact details of the mei-
dent have nut been learned, how-
Hewett! Thompoon of Atlantiel ever apparently no other ear w.g.,
Gcs ',via, spoke on the services inveileed.
available through the Arnencen1 The truck overturned. nriking
Lending Library. The gr"UP ad-1 en abutment. then skidding 'If
jeurneci for lunch at the Triangle:I the highway. Young Kirk appar-
Inn, after which Mrs. Lochie Harti ently was icated instantly. suffer-
grave an inspinng talk on "Why
.1 arm a Librarian". Mee Reams
Saeger. isf the Library Science
Department of Murray State 01-
lege, brought several membens of
her dares to assist ei a book-
mending dernorietratiorL
gd
nag a skull fracture.
His rather, Ed Frank Kirk, mai-,
fered a broken coNar bone, a deep
lecerauen on the top of his head,
a maid cunt-melon end nurnersius
bruises.
The truck was demolished 81113
the new furniture a total lees,
These meeting% are held in co- breaking up on the highway. Dean
openation with the Pennenlei Re- W G• Nash. ennalne ('sword Mur-
gion arid Mies Marv- W Eldred, my from Louisville saw the (ruek
Regional Librarian, was present !arid broken furniture on the nee:-
eking with several others from I way. Out did not learn of ihe
4 h a t region. Purchase Regional Continued on Patiet4)
counties represented were Graves, I
Marshall, Callenvay. and Hicloman.ip Curd Stage Honor Roll
Others asiestang in the preser.Z -ri
.1/br'irY 1"rgaret For Concord/ion al the .peveram efri! Charles Tipton Curd, son of Mr. i Terhune and Mrs. Virginia Swann,
and Mrs Edward t'urd. Route 2. 
Mrs D'.-on Kelly. Amt. Regional
Librarian, and !Mrs Jean Blank- Sch .Murray. has been named stage man
ager of -The Young and the Fair- I
at D mavid Lipsco b College. Nash-
ville, Tenn.
A -graduate of New Concord
High School, Curd is a tenth-term
student majoring in speech He is
a member of the Student National
Education Association, elected to
Who's Who fit American Colleges
and Universities, vice-president of
the Footlighters Drama Club, a
member of the College. Civitan
Club, and the Men's Glee Club.
This fall dramatic production
by N. Richard Nash concerns a
boarding school for wealthy girls
and one girl who breaks the con-
venture to assert her independence.
Under its new policy adopting
year-round operation with four
quarters instead of the usual three
offered each year. Lipscomb has
replaced its former freshman so-
phomore, junior. and senior class
organizations with the Greek let-
ter clubs Each Club includes one-
sixth of the student body of 1471
with members selected by the
11.1a1 machine. Named Alpha, Beta.
Delia, Gamma. Kappa, and Sigma,
the Greek letter clubs sponsor var-
ious extra curricular activities, so-
cial affairs, and provide leadership
ii) general for campus everits.
Mrs. Gracie Morris
Dies In Highland
Park, Michigan
Mrs. Gracie Love Morris. age
72. 138 Church. Highland Park,
Michigan died November 28 in the
Callihan Convalescent Horne, De-I
trod, where she had been for two
years.
Surviving are nine children,
Jewell. 2305 North Verniont, Roy-
al Oak: Ronert B., 126 Allenhurst,
Roy.al Oak; Dorris of Birmingham;
William. 606 East LaSalle. Royal
Oak. Mrs Frank (Dora) Lindley of
Highland Park. Mrs C. W (Donna)
Oliver. 29906 Alger. Madison
Heights; Loyce. 326 South tin
wood. Clewson, Mrs Herbert
(Grace) Dagher of Warren; Mrs.
William (Sue) Camp, 3209 Inman,
Ferndale, and 20 grandchildren.
Mrs. Morris was horn in Henry
County. Tenn., on Dec 18, 1889
She Was a member of the Temple
Baptist Church. Detroit.
The funeral arrangements were
in charge of the Hop croft Funeral
Home.
erehip Ftegional Staff member.
I Dream Girl Named
By Pi Kappa Alpha
Mary Ann Arnold. a sophomore
elementary' education major from
Calvert City. Ky has been select-
ed as "Dream Girl" of Murray
State's Pi Kappa 'Alpha fraternity.
Miss Arnold was guest of honor
at the recent Pi Kappa Alpha
"Dream Girl BMI."
A member of the Student Na-
tional Education Association at
Murray State. she Is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs Robert Arnold,
Sr . of Calvert City.
Murray Wins First
OVC Cross Country
Murray State College won the
first cross-country meet sanction-
ed by the Ohio Valley Conference
Saturday with the low score of 30
points.
As the Racers continued their
domination of track and field com-
petition they. at the same time,
stopped their number one rival
short as Western pulled up in
second place with 43 points.
Host Tennessee Tech was third
with 119 points and Eastern Ken-
tucky was fourth with 73.
Murray's lairt Sanders was Ord
among individual finishers witha
time of 21 minutes and 35 seconds
for the four-mile course at the
Cooiteville Golf and Country Club.
•Murray's Larry W-halen finished
fourth and Fragile Crowe seventh.
'Medals were awarded to each of
the first ten
Salvation Army Truck
Here Next Tuesday
The truck from the Men's So-
cial Service Center of the Salva-
tion Army of Memphis is scheduled
to be in Murray on Tuesday De-
cember 11.
Those pereons having items to
give the Salvation Army may call
the Ledger and Times giving their
name and address and this infor-
mation will be turned over to the
truck driver.
RUMMAGE SALE
Murray Slate Decisive Club will
have a rummage sale Saturday
from 800 to 12:00 in the American
Legion Building.
•
oo1 Given
Otis Levine heed teacher at the
New Ooncurd Elementary School.
today released the honor roll fer
the school. Thome artudenlai vireo
Trade all A's arid B's qualify for
Ilhe
The honer rollas follows:
Second Grad•
David Benne Shr, erry B sir.
Kathy Crerwa41, Marsha Ernseta
get, James Jarrett. Jan Mt
Jiryce Winchester arid Ken Pia
eta.
Third Grade
Marsha Conley. LA Dunn ta
Limn. Nancy °Aaron. Glenda S'.
bit/field, and leatny Thompson
Fourth Grad•
Lynn Dunn. Rem Futrell,
J Jarrett. Mike Kline, Car,
Larrib, Gar y Ramberry. De.
Sears. Linde Stubblefield and E
Wit ba-ma.
Firth Grade
Katie Counts, Kathy Stubble
held, Debra Hell, Dorthy J. Jan
re-It. Terry Stubblefield Dian,-
Pittman, Jan Parker. Patricia Per
.1 and Winne Smith.
Sixth Grade
Demise Cunningham. Paige.
Dowiney. Michael  Ernstberee
Tony Hopson. Gene Date Karobr
Shirley Kay len*, Jiihnny M•
her and Ken" MeCuistern
Seventh Grade
John Burton. SI.J7ette r •
Steve Ermitberger. Stitela Cai-•
son, Su Pi t e AitITIL41(1.
Continued on p*** 0)
Art Fraternity
Sale Is Planned
Kappa Pi, art fraternity at all
ray State College will have
Christmas art sale Dee 10-21 .1(
elry paintings, drawings. pr
and art pieces will be sold.
The art works, production
feculty members of the art depa •
ment and art atudents, %ill be
the Kappa Pi club room Dec. • 1
17. and will be in room 2. Stud(' •
Union Building. Dec. 17-21
Samples of the art being se •
will be on display in the lobby
the SUB throughout the sale.
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Cone°'elation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Time*, and
 The
eimis-Horald, October 20. 1923, and the West Kentuckia
n, January
I, 1942.
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We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the 
Editor,
Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the 
best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL FtEPRESENTATIVM: \WALLACE WITMER 
CO., 1500
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New 
York. N.Y..
Stephenson Bldg. Detroit, Mich.
entered at tee Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for 
transmission at
Secchd Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e. PER
month 85( In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. 
la 50; else
weer*, $6.50.
"The etiomeneing Civic Asset of a CeeareeerzUf
talegrily is Nrerepecele :
— DECE.NIBER 3. 1463
Quotes From The Noss
BY thilidell Peelle internatiorud
WASHING; I -- Federal t, C
ommis-
sion Chairman. Newton ,NI. ..Mitiou. calling for 
further im-
provements in television progremming: -
"There could be many near higher 
levels to be reachel
in telc-vision. -particularly for young p
eople . "
NEW Ii IRK — Perfume manufa
cturer P.dtsuard Count-
and, warning against perfume, 
counterfeiters:
'a oil are offered a bargain on . top 
name perfumes by
a taxi driver. eievator t*pet
ato'r, door-to-door salesman or
cut-rate .tore---ilon't ..buy. You'll be 
buying counterfeit oc
watered perfume at best."
UNI1'E.11 NkTIONS — Secretary General 
Thant. on the
C.N. role in the huhan crists:
"There may he many tiler may -wish f
ur a inure completc
and eunierehenalte eultinon of the 
Cuban. crisis, but M
imperiect uorld. ste have, at least 
for the moment, to accept
less than perfect solutions:*
•
AeHiNCSION Internal Ret emir Servi
ce Director
Murtimet S. talent. eith home goo
d news on proposed
changes in hueinees and travel' tax de
ductions;
. certain Items 111.1% have go
ne .too far. 1 - think you
can Valk ltirwia1 t.. ante :heel 
corrections." -
Ten Years Ago Today
Sedalia Is
Second To
Halt Lakers
neat Sedge". squeaked by a
ctsalienging Calloway High ekiite
Friday night to becotne the second
team nes semen to atup the Lak-
en, short of vitstory
wling
Magic•Tri League
11.27-62
Bilbrers Keglers  42
C-alekveli .Used Cars   42
Triangle Inn  331
Bank of Murray  32
Glinciel Reaves  30
Tidwell Paint  201
It was a close battle an the , haph
anahes  251
way with Iesedeete gentile the beet Mumma Beauty Shop   25
of its in the waning eseattlds• Rawland Refrigeration  25
Caillemay held oonirnand of the Lake Stop Grocery   231
emcee at the end ci both the brat paapeh Ban
k  20
and third pentads. Bootie Cleaners  17
Sedalia eve led ha Glisson en* Eseil Beside Sehool 12
24 points. Ray Wlealow and Nee- !Blue Haa
se urt.  1
key Fkligelff6 Produced 15 Ma'am' High Team Three Garen,
for the Osgeoway squad and sena- Tich„ll phira 2271 9. Davis 5, Thaventa 7, Williams
Haye 1. Myers 4. Siteltxxi 4, 'Paylor
m's Houtaden pushed in 11 points• Caldwell Coll Oars  2262 1, Ward 8, Wilain 2.
eedeata  13 30 4,5 03 Belbrey'e Keglers  2200
Calloway Oo   14 96 47 01 High Team Single Gains
Sedelia 10111 — Wtison 11, Cane Tidwell Paint 
2. Crittenden 10. Mullins 6, Gee- haikewhe ahed ah
m 
son 24, Cuuk I. Page 9 Healthy 's Keglers 
Calloway County (61) — Wat- High Ind. Three Games
son 9. Riley 6, Dix 5, Whitlow 16, kharaehe walker 
Haut:den 11. Bugger* 15.
20
22 the Marshall amity quintet with
Barrett was the big gun for All 'conference
221 26 putres. Copeland had 16 for
261 the Falcons.
North Edges
Falcons 27-25 Murray State
Places Two On
10
10
18e
North Manthall came roaring
from behind to grasp a two-point
edge at Iliad/time, 27-26, and never
let up in the second hied as the
Jets bounded away to a 77-67
win over Hickmen County.
Lear, awl Tams
'
Nlurra) Clul. 11..frt -14rtrei
llthieleg to.
night at Miura) High School for 
the purpose of organizing
the local t (lifters:anion lorpe.
Ihree former tallotici) tount) resi
dents met 11, tragic
death Saturda) night ahottt 6:
3o when their auttmnibrle
era-bed headiati into another car. Yalu' 
Ibullaud anti Prentice
111..rnton were killed iniiitediatel) and
 NIrs. Holland died oil
arrital .a tile hospital. Flit three lived 
in Wayne. Michigan.
Donations continue to come in for Mn.
 •and Ors. Ed
Carter' who lost their b) fire las
t week osiThantsgiving
Da) .
Fred %d-øn and his father. Gree
ne 0. Wilson. revolted
last night after a successful *
deer hunt in Michigan. Both
Fred end his father gut a al
thea
WREN WILL MS dE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!
staur FIGHT esuvript.a •cLastosni
resroareare
Rel;e1s-Hit
By SYntsonia
Wade
h 1 eil -41eitt Arnow—
Mildred }bode  1108
Janie Knight , 108
dhiney Wade .. .. 180
T. Ten Avenel**
Mildred Hodge  160
Shniey Weide  169
Judy Parker  151.
Anna Hulie  160
Fasie Caldwell  
teurreile Walker
Marine Knuth  
Fthela Adrenn  
Katherine Lax  
Geed" Whitton
The South Material] Rebels wel-
comed neighboring Syensunia with
a 20-puitit deftest, 57-37
South broke an top 11-41 in the
first period and jumped to la 31)-
16 halftime teed. The Rebels pre-
sented a tour man scums barrage.
Youngleloud was rush I ,r the lus-
ere with 12 iamb. •
South Mare-halt  11 29 42 57
Symatma  8 16 28 37
South Marshall (57) — Henean
8. Butler 12. Trimble 13. Warren
13. aleler 11.
Symsonia (37) — Mason 4,
Simmare 9. Richards. Yuungblouel
12. Juhreem 4. Feadalph 8.
Murray High
Wins Opener
Here Friday
Tappan League
11 -25.62
Inspection  81
Siopping  291
Foundry  261
engineering  28 22
Drill Room  25 23
Pere hnel  23 25
Press Rah  19 29
Aseembly  12 36
- ---
Murray High Schoul handily
wan re, careening game of the see-
a an Fratav night -as Donnie
Danner a n d Walter Blackburn
paced the Tigers to viesery.
•aashing Fan-newton traaled St
every quarter atop along' the way..
Murray broke urt tep 20-13 in
the &eat half and ran up a corn-
!hireable 39-22 edge an the third
be me
Murray High  8 20 39 47
Farmington  5 13 22 34
Murray High (47) D Daneer
15. Blackburn 12, Faughn 8, Dun-
can 6, Rah 6. Weatherly, Miller,
Fulton, Wilkins. Lee
Farmington (34) — Wilson 9,
Ainlay 9. Andrue 6, Wade 4,
latnes 3, Sientna 2. Wright 1,
Hamilton, Flood, Smith.
In the Tradition of Walter Camp,
1962 All-America Football Team Named
By Votes of Nation's College Cuaches
tas14.e.a la sea,Zeteliehea PleVers 041_ 1/ve 1962
shwas of the Or All-Asuanca. sole tad by
the Amer.. an Football I:00,hes A•mou•liagen
1 au of the All American* are eardied Otre
gas mama.
regientor from last year's /111 Amer.ka' la
144 ($41 tactaininota tar* Three of
-67e All/ ihoveci Sr. from the Far Wevt-cittruter
hark Terry baker el Oregon State tor tie Steve
Harnett M °nips; and end Hal Badwai. olf 
the
Userersity 5.cuthern California Meddle
Terry Baker, IS., Roger liorbssa. h.&
°PIM %ale rim Seam
VAC.
Jobe Trod •
Si.'..' Barnett. 'arida.
• ()region
Vie-it placed three pleyer- us the teem. the
South lour sof the F.ast one
Voting by the mashes for the AWArnerirs
learn poosiored tor the third year by b:a.u
oin
Kodak Company. was baited on careful evalu
mason ul ea, h player's sew.° performer., e The
heeded *km motion analysis of game
areas Fire team chokes for the 1961 edition
of the Original AWAmerm a. which dates b
eak
to ISO •Aien Yalia Walter ramp picked 
the
instral crowd, are•
doh Hell. 1..ckle
Win nc.i.4
Georg. %shoe., tA.
Michigan
Itirbo•r, •ncd
I . J if •af ..1$0.4.. peutiell
0 Orris
-
•
Result..
Personnel 3 Stireeeng I
Press Shop 2 Drthl &WM 2
haepecation 3' Entsineeirtng I
Assembly 2 Feundry 2
Top Ten Averages
 177
 174
149
168
107
Ben Grveiran  164
cur eaarripbell  163
lemma: Stem  ..1112
Othel Tucker  101
Erred ?ague  161
High Series lic.
Rudolph Smith 26
Jack Jachneari  538
Cliff Campbell   546
High Game He.
Rudelph Smith  212 46-254
Clarke Elkins  224 30-214
Meet Tucker  214 28-042
Paul Rateable
Al Hewett
Wye-an Holland 
Herr Russell 
Turn Lyles 
21
27
3114
32
35
40
45
N. Marshall  8 27 52 77
Hickman  14 26 36 67 that pructutha Sour eta-ohampions.and hint wophoWvores, Giloaall teed
N. Marshall (7-7) — Puckett 9, it's „no to ea expected that there Oar*:
Brooks, Cutainger 7, Fulits 13, would be mote than csne Coach a .Weeterta Kentucky placed no
Phethee Damen 26, Eneklah 12, the Year, and that was the ways- pawn, ow Ithw first teern but had
King lt. tion today ;in the Ohba Valise four named to the eahond eleven.
College High
"e Colts *Win611
 506
 603
138 664
93-681
81-627
Murray Merchants League
Nov. 211. 1962
Tayee Mot ire .... 43 16
Rocket Popcorn  37 16
Superior  *,  32 20
Murray Home& Auto 311 20e
Ca.a:lege Barber  31 21
Frit at the Loom   28 24
 27 25
Pep-. CO19   27 25
Ken-Gas  26 36
Rudy's ....  25 27
Monk's  24 21
Jettison's   24 28
Murray Wholmile 221 291
Jeffrey's   20 23
Sanders & Purden   16 36
44Ledger 8: Tinier.. 8-
• High Team Thee Games
Taylor Motors 2692 360 3052
Collegiate . 2585 372 2957
Supenur ., .1487 465-2e52
High Team tame
Superior .. 02 155-1(157
Racket Potteorn 9.9 134--Ic•
Tayl.a Muter. . 120-1035
High Ind. Three liamos
Ran Brown   01 90-601
James McDarcic   02 75-677
Brei Wade   54 72-636
liceh irid. Game
James Matuniel   239 .5-203
atria Br ..vn  226 30156
Joe Pad Jame,   • 221 35-36
Top lies
  Kreget ...a. n.5
Dennis Baree•  173
Bah Wrier); :73
Bei Wyatt  
.
c73
*ha Kepah•  ..... 172
34,1114' F01Xj ' . . Ill
Jerry Jones ,.  ... 170
Jim B. he 1 170
Gawp: Hier  . 170
flab Dun,  170
Early Sled League
Itamario: 26
Meets 19
18
17
151
12!
Itartiect,•r,
4 Ifs ......
High Team
Ramada&  
Witcher.
Mist its
. Ncgh ream
Rani ,••
7,11. f
Fah
10
17
18
19
20!
Game
.. 685
.. . ... 515
... f.32
Three 090"
. 118
...
113.....
eieh had, Game
wee!! ....... 24/51
Walker le 1
Hickman (57) — Coextend 111. haraareace. Pre Proapecta Picked
Their halliciw MC is The coaches /*wiled DeCourley,
banded the horioni to coechee G4X1 2S0-pond Morehead tackle, and
Penny of Murehead State and
Star Wood of Lest Tennessee.
Their tearbe shared the ooneer-
ence title with Eastern Kentucky
and Middle Tenneseee, but they
both entered the race es dart
horses at beet and went on to
win a there of the OVC gridiron
title for the first time tera their
schools.
-Wieridat Bast Tennessee t ea net
took The ton% share of honors on c
the a LI aDonference team, placing
four on the first eleven,' headedThe
 Murray College High Colts
took a 55-51 win from Fancy
LOU1SVILLIE (UPI —In a league teem hes five seniors, four juniors
Fann Friday on tete Golden Goch- IDY ClUarlertra°k 'TIMMY Wei.' The
er Flour. It eves the thine stmight other PkIttee 
to win t°13 huntin5
win for the C 
were tackle Pet Carter, guard
oks.
But the Cults had to fight from Harry HarThan. and center 
Jerry
151 behind all the way and then bat-I Ea St e rn Kentucky's Maniocs
1511 be to victory in an overtime placed two on the first team-
147 Period. Fancy Farm led 11-5 a 1
147 the end of the Cheat quarter and 
halfback J i m m y Cniettige and
guard Ken Goodhew, while Wh-
ew 21-14 at ha'lftime also wen represented th a
144 Meet Gibbs led College High • raypar. end Gary Foltz and fullback
with 16 paints. Thomas topped
the lasers with 15. 
Tommy Glover.
College High .... 5 16 29 81 55 
DeCourley Named
fancy Farm   11 21 41 51 51 
Completing the first 
teem were
17 Middle Tennectsee and George
College High (Mt — Lassiter 4,181 Dykes, Morehead tackle Ernie
He:riden 12, Keenerke I, Adams 7,211
halfback Jim Schaeffer
DeCourley a n d Tennessee Tech
G ibbs 16, Sykes 11.
Baker and Chitturn. alto be-
tweeh them divided up must of
the conterenrce )3rd - staining'
marks, were the cop vute-gettees
amorst the coaches, who picked!
the all-Chneerence team Each
thaw sax votes ibr lid team and
pee ear asaanshenam honors. Foltz
and °levet Wee were aip-heavy
choices.
Fancy Farm (51) — T WiNett
14 Cats41 4, Thal/nos 15, C. Willett
9, Stevens 9.
Douglass Is
Handed Defeat
Paducah Lancten handed Muir-
rav Ekeighert a setback Friday
nrght as arta one Buildiag reach-
ed the double figeire column. Line
c• In took a )up-sided 17-8 lead
and was never headed in Rs bid
for the 45-20
Paducah Liman ... 17.29 41 45
Murray Detiglaes ... I 14 21 26
The casein voicing was at the
other haithack. where Shaeffer
edged Howard Iclungly sit M"re"'
hosed by LIM Wt.. and Western
Kentuolh 's Jin Hurt by *we °tee-
Heeding the somata ems voic-
e:seers was Middle Tennehee
tackle Wayne Wintees. The fine
ew. 6, Artkins 6, D Hargrove
eaducan Lincoln (45) — Mathis
is. P 
 Lo
5. R liargreve II. Keeling 2.
Murray Douglass (29) — Perry
7. Blanton I, Kennedy 4. Br:ix-ley
5, Musgrove 10, Perry 4,
Mumstle Walker  625
Fame Caldwell  603
Katherine Lax  447
Top Six
urrelle Walker 
lame Cakiwell 
Katherine Lax 
Martha Sheeenaker 
June Brewer
Cane Hibbard 
' •••
.4
*OW YOU KNOW
104
153
152
134
 131
131
By United Press International
The United States ionernment
employes over 165.000 engineers,
scientists and technicians in vari-
ous projects, according to the
World Almanac
Buy and
Christmas
Use
Seals
ne Oak
Downs Benton
The lime Oak Purple Theft
to,* the measure of venting Ben-
ton Friday night 64-56.
The hose club held ocanmend
throughout the °regent bin wee
never quite He to rump away
mite a big keel Beaten trailed
29-36 at heiliteme and 41-60 at
the end ad the tried quarter.
eiterni led the Indians with 20
points. Brown timed in 20 tur the
vice ors.
Lobe Oak
Benton  
17 38 5064 ,
15 29 41 56
Lone Oak (64) — Howard 7,
Shepherd 2. Harris 14. Rushing 2,
Malson 4, Brawn 20, Hawley IS,
*rattan (56)--Fnuaell II, (em-
mel, Lempitints IS, Natant 20, Mc-
Gotow. Oahe( 2, Demure S.
MURRAY LOAN CO.••• w. a. a. Toloptiono pt. *-s
••Y•U1R NO11111-•WRED LOAN 00."
Bucy $
Building
Supply
11'
OR r INE FINISHES
6eat Weldwood Paneling before you
buy.
12 different selectiefle plywood
paneling in stock.
See Anon) Bucy with 27 Years
Building Experience.
623 S. 4th Street 7134712 
ire
* * THIS WEEKeiniTTATrrr
riLAIKRTs
- SWEATERS 2i
TROUSERS
— Includes Free Delivery --
College Cleaners
• 1411 Olive 
Blvd. Masa 3.3$52
p•-•
Dykes, Mehtle Tennessee's 200-
pound junior end, as the moot
bkely protipecte for preeessional
°lbw superlauves designated by
MURRAY
:LUMBER COAL_
.104 Maple Street
Murray, Ky.
CERTIFIED DEALER
Quant,
PLYWOOD • CEILING TILI
HARDBOARD • REDWOOD
INSULATING BOARD • DOORS
the coaches were:
Best def e ns i v e Lock, Mike
Brown of Morehead; best line-
backer, John Deriola of Western
Kentucky; beet defensive linemen,
Deehurley; meet underrated play-
er, Middle Tenneesee tackle Char-
ley Rice; beet blocking back, Bast
Tenneseee halbeek Phil Meehan;
best offensive lineman, East Ten-
nessee tackle Pat Canter, most
improved player, Jackie Pop e,
IducidW Tennemee halleack.
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
clown? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate posts a
all kinds at low coot
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914
HEY. MOM!
Tuesday and Wednesday
DON'T MISS IT!! '
.k...u-Ataliatt, 5 90 ,114‘1\k41/.,
ft 1M. 
eeks1
4—
beautiful 51z7
picture of
Your BABY
only cot
rim ,,(Cpers t $495
 AGES 3 WEEKS TO 12 YEARS
esichs. YOUR rfilsh•-! 01.-e <1,1 -
*ea! WV quick Bad east A.d so am-
uses! lessitifelly heists*/ • 1 Pict...
I. lea • lifetime' All eriby's ede.able
perm/biddy Aaiun thus:mei*. _au wiper/
Phisffrar•Phair lies such ethane ways
odic 'songsters! Soo yips miectios cif
protomiticriel pictures ire it ri few days.
Your choice tram beautifully hisiabeif
S 7- ps  mot proofs . ss —
59.' Extra 5 a 7's if you Id.. 11.-
51 SO; sere Cliff —6 I .2 5 . All in dcf-
ferent poles.
Oat a twa children is each lenscir
he ptimographeil singly ter only 59i
oath. Groups $1.00 per person. here
*MAI- -5 a 7, $1.50.
EXTRA SPECIAL! Finished wallet-site
p owes 2' : • 3' I. lest then 50( work
ii a 9,00i, Of 4, *OM* pose.
Exclusive with
Belk-Settle Co.
•
•
•
•
•
1
1411
,
a.
5.,
/
R 3,
e back, Mike
elad; hest line-
Iola of Western
ifensive lineman,
meterrated play-
seetacide Char-
eking back, East
ac Phil Morgan;
mien, East Ten-
rit Canter, most
Jackie Pope,
hallbeck.
'LL BANISH
I FOR GOOD
tent pfetience
getting you
gel them out
ise or apart-
11 out!
R FREE
MATE
nate pests of
it low cost
'S PEST
TR 01
753-3914
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KY.
INISIIIP• WareeleNglierwerwpremerezewesetem•weew•owtwo
• •
•
FOR SALE
1955-cafuvRotcr V-8, 307 N.
0th Street, 946-9448. $960.00. dSe
1959 CHEVROLET STATION We-
n. Extra clean. Call PL 3-1893.
d4c
',1110•1101
NII=110 1•• 
NOTICE
ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY neecl•
ed. Apply In person at Ledger
Tfmee.
LOOK: GREEN ACRES "-'Rf__IaER
BOYS 36" ENGLLSH BICYCLE, Sales, Un
oon City, Tentless**, new
excellent condition. Dial 763-2270. and ̀ wed mblie h°gnas' 
aLt 
ftzes'
d44; see us before you trace. des7231c
1959 FORD TRACTOR, 641, with
pknv, disc and cultivator. Young
Lovett, phone 436-3446. dee
JAMISON BOX SPRINGS AND
mattress. price $30.00. Phone PL
3-5917. den
AFRICAN VIOLET'S, A Girr that
keeps giving. 50 cents to $2.00.
Monson JCSIICS. Hazel matt-
way, R., 3-4931. d5c
r FEMALE HELP WANTED
MAIDS, rift TORIt JCIBS. t.
$55 weekly. Free rose*, board
Fare advanced. Dix Agency, 249
W. 34th, New York. Up
ONE OF THE SOUTHWEST'S
largest used trader dealers. 8 and
10 widths, 1 aod 2 bedrooms, in
good clean condition, !torn MN
up. Matthews Trailer Sales, High-
way 45, Mariann
WOULD LIKE TO FIND A GOOD
home for 8 puppies. See Otis Stacy
New Concord. d4c
WHY PAY RENT. AssoLuTteLy
no name • down and no closing
coots. Long term payments. Home*
finished completely or to any silage
desired. Write or phone John Gib-
son, Lee Quaky HOITSCS, 3306
South Beeline, Paducah, Kenttic- '
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
TYPEWICTERS
kiss & Sat-vies
ohier & ?knee PL 3- IMO
DRUG STORE
iOV Drus5 FL 3-2547
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
PRINTING
n.ectie. & Times Pt 3-1916
INSURANCE TYPEWR
iTER RENTAI
'en tosuriztoe PL 3-3413 Ledger &ANDismeelERVICIERI,.
rraesi ideuggio & flyston
II 714.11:k N3lirrolkkrj). I
• ' •1 • • •• I I ail NI./ I 4V
: ,s 
t
It iri. • 10.4 10 rite ..-tete K.
L'il.• i6.44•,. P.'..••••1•# 1• We
f.....:eg2/ , 0., 14or 11411IP , 111 the
0 
Ana chi 0) stab e t
0"151 a lif OMNI. 0) •
Await/in ' H. %go the µmg I
CI.., kW illt Kennedy ativieweir W !
stanth polfseo oy Italy tit tato
-h• tn., et-ry - sae Wise all. the
9tet Richard Romeo- use Wawa t
Toff areurati doe [h. ass es
DT loosegy - vvei • et'
Polo• Meeistl taJT • wenn-
es murder • . .'ii'bIII lb. man
lett., the l's et the itrport The
• lookout a Late • clot.tr-
tr Illollittee temr*tou'lli
• t •
p .
-
L
•
IP t add., 
edswelr,,,,11,,tiolsolb 
i :
Sound • taw.
red gin aid leafs
Fi went towage,., the doe
aao a.. ne IN ...to 4 MA-
norrying up the stair:, '1. .1 Ai
moment later reiognizeo
Kennedy colt* as Mike spoilt
IQ the poniard' _to or duty at UM
landing. Rotisson glanced Si
Kate Her eyes lit up as sne
recognized the voice almost as
. as Kennedy e Ill up when
h• lew her.
"hly Its good to see you" he
greeted. and took 'rota net
ihdt444 aye. lakitte Bon) C, rk I bands He glanced at Rollison
PPt tea *
rite elic
A 1i3 4
Pl. • 9/Mo•
La SI Ware tryaity me a good niter's sleep!" he ex
4.'""64, lot f.1.11;...n.^:r'Zt, leiatmed a 'Now, tell me ..."nun
Hem • MOS lode Whip nun They Ronson left them.
tau, aerrowB rnieeed being futt
doer C) aft *rec.
CO•nt11,0181. rat VIM 11-
, era ih•AllIt Kett worm photo
. •••1 sir, KU,
14.•44.1 tn*I41, .111 et thr airport Ilytth
Set assailgitt Hie dog.
CHARM:ft 19
1V14 I oaa rem telephone?:Roc-urn fo berm asked
Kale I meta.
Ari she rootiorieg tewards It
he wpm scree,. Mauve the VAN,
a slava for unerintendent
Once Kate steer' looking at
him and he appeared to ne tak
Ina &BLit notice of ner nut in
fact Si tem studying her el-
pregsgon sal the pato
When Once ,anie an the RIC
Milligan said "The girl was
with Flat Nose at the import
last night, Bill He [token about
%is sister. I think you might
gemetiona out of him it you
let pen 'mow whet a *tapper:Wel
It yqu'd like some 0.471 r••
brons oft
lie a due ger* al neon for
queritiening," Grim saki, "II
you're through we. Mailing
Motors by noon, why n.Y, some
&Rang?"
"VVIgat name does be give
himself 7"
"Bennett."
"Hai," said Rollison. 'Menke,
Bill: He rang oft and Mood
tapping the telephone urea ale
edge of the photugraph, 7U1KI
was not surprised when Kate
Loweon asked in an uneasy
wire: Is that girl dead?"
"Yes," R 0111 s o n answered
bluntly.
-la it the girl who was found
strangled at • noose to St.
ionn's Wood last night' Then*
‘4. AA a newscast about It on the
radio soon after I woke."
"The same girt"
And at Mauricea house?"
Kate said, in a whisper. "Mr.
Rolason, what Is happens'?"
'We're finding ont putt ars
last ari we can. Ralheon nwured
tier. He RI-n1,," the plint,,,:rapit
int, rile pocket and said. "Look
sae; -.0or-o-tt "
bir trona nisi moment on
, seemed almost oblivious of film
"Well it nothing else you owe
1-W1CNTY minutes aftenvard,
a dancing tutteralant at
llsciciey square found room for
WM to park the Rolls Bentley
almost outside the showrooms
of Melling Motors Limited
10 • doorway opposite was •
nian from Scotland Taro, and
soapier ptaunclothes detective
tram studying several models In
12111 big windows
Rolllecio went into tire door-
way at the side 01 the show-
rooms fir „inked for Mr Wed
lake was taken up to the fourth
now arm received to a nice-
looking onwetta whose runt
was brushed smoothly back
from her forehead
-Rave vot an appotatment,
sir?' She gave him a profes-
sional smile
"Not yet. aallison said "Tell
rani I've come to see nun about
Naunce Holmes, will you" He
handed au nis third on one
WO there was Use alrle no-
nounct vent Of nta name and
address, ray on the other Was •
stunt oily drawn design -of s
top Rat set at a Jaunty angle,
a monocle, a cigarette burning
from • none:, an -' a bow tie;
In tact it was • drawing of a
man without • face.
The girl glanced down. saw
II., and esciaiassd. "so there 58
something wrong'"
She leaned forward, pressed
a button on a. telephone, and •
element later said: "Mr. W34.
lake, the Toff is here to ilee--"
she Broke oft, as it in confu-
sion, and corrected herself
quickly' "1 mean, the Honorable
Richard Rolasole has eased to
see you, and he has some news
ot Mr. Holmes.' There was •
moment's pause, and then she
said: "Yes, sir, right away."
lith• put down the receiver,
stood up, and said: "Will you
come thle way?"
It was a long, narrow, pek-
e:led orrice, me carpet veal 41
wine. red eolcr, and Rniltion'l
Per 0•1•T0'. In sled, Into 71. 77N0
ky, telephone 443-7393. dap
D & S BATTERY SERVICE has
mu'., adto a new iecatiun, Highway
641, South MeCarta'S Truck Stat.
492 -301 . d5c
' •
FOR RENT'
ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private
room and one double room, one
short block west of college. Rooms
may be seen by appointment. Call
753-3990. tine
3 ROOM FURNISHED APT. Pri-
vate. Call 753-3378, after 200 p.m.
hem Monday to Friday. d4c
40x60 AUTO REPAIR SHOP, lo-
cated Beat Main Street, Murray.
Cali 753-3447 or 753-4752. d5c
INSTRUCTION
IMPOSollen 
U S CIVIL SERVICE
TESTS!
Men-women, 18-52. Start high
as $102.00 a week. Preparatory
training until appointed. Thaw-
sands of jobs open.
Experience usually. unneces-
sary. FREE information on Jobe,
salaries, requirements.. WrIta
TODAY giving name, address
and phone. Lincoln. Serving.
Box 32, Ledger et Times, Nee-
ray, Ky. n19,20,21d3,4,5
SERVICES OFFERED
J. T. A.LBRITTON. AucrioN-
eer All types of auction service,
825 Madison, Paducah. Kentucky,
dial 442-4052, Murray PL S-2999
deal.
each panel was a paiatIng of 5
11'1 gic.tirg /1.41 ..out ul tOe
hailing vain Int rates aric ilit'
pictures nod &Moat nutsented
familiarity.
Al the tar end of this office
I as a arse desk, rainy ciose
the wan. Behind the (legit sat
James Wediake. Inc sales 41470C-
toi of Mailing Motors.
We hake stood up az Bob
noon, entered. He was a °idly,
red faced, pow ertui ICA/King
m in, and his face had one
time been as familiar as those
on the walla for he had been
a racing driver ot remarkable
success and aolortui reputatiun
The years and probabo much
whisky had taken their toll, Out
there was something reckless
about him, Illolnathing aggressive
in the wag DS stood up said,
"Ail right, otioe." then round-
ed Ms.-deal and came forward
with • big band outstretched.
His nand could nave crushed
Ftollisona nad &Alison man un-
wary. As It was, he gripped
very tightly, and then Let go.
"Mr. Ftollison, do you know
where Holmes is?" Wedlake
asked abruptly.
"1 only know that be's disap-
peared."
'Any mystery about It 1
anything that would nor-
mally bring you into It as •
private eye 7-
"Yes." Rolliaon saki -Tell me,
why was HOlines brought back
In • flurry?"
"For normal business consul-
tations, that a all. He's been
away for two years, and coat's
long enough. We've got our
it annual sales conference
next week, and we've got to
have an up-to-the-minute re-
port on the American sales po-
sition before--
He broke off, astonished, for
Ronson. flaying sat down, eased
himself to pia feet, and picked
up his riat and slick He beamed
at Wedlake, and had the satis-
faction of rendering the sates
director completely speechless.
"flood morning," he said po-
litely
Wediake exploded. "Where
the bell do you think you're
gqing '"
"Home."
"Are you mad?"
"Oh, no, not mad. Just not
sufficiently spiiiibie."
"What are you driving at?"
"Holmes seems to be in 'time
kind of trouble, Maniag Motors
seems to be In some kind ot
trouble, one or two people on
the wings nave wen caught up
In that trouble, but we won't
get anywhere It the Mailing
Motcee policy is one of the. 'rig
Its," explatned Roliison,
cf.,' r'nlefilstio'l Tomei-row;
WANTED
SOMEONE TO KEEP TEN YEAR
old boy one night each week.
Adult preferred. Call 753-2746.
cl3c
Slashing Of
Flue-Cued
Tobacco Seen
By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
eked Press leternst1011161
WASHINGTON SIPE --Secretary
of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman
thas hinted strongly that the 1963
national acreage allotment 1 o r
flue-cured tobraoco will be stzethed
-belorw the 746,238 acres allotted
for the 1962 croip.
Freeman and she heavy carry-
over plus the large crop this year
may force an acreage cut for next
year. Under the price support pro-
gram, he must set the 1963 acreage
by Dec. 1. He does not have to
Illgtriounice price support rates until
early in 1963. -
Chairman frarold D. Cooley, D-
N.C., of the House Agriculture
Committee, believes that a "re-
antic decrease"flue - cured
acreage is justified "in the hope
that pruduction may be brought
more nearly into line with con-
sumer demand." Cooley said that
if flue - cured tobacco acreage
should be cut even as much as Hl
per cent. "1 affl certain toot the
harmers willoigly accept such
a reduction."
The thinking of Freeman and
the House farm boas was brought
out during a meeting with re-
porters eater their o14erettee on
the use of the chemical mh-30 on
tobacco.
lek hydroxide, is used as a
MR-30, known flannelly es .=
to control suckers on tobairo
plants. M.41 -30 is chmip and is
easy to apply. It does away with
use of Slf.9W and expensive .hand
labur. 11 aLoo increases yields of
tobeceo. But, &omitting to the
Apiculture Department, it an-
iiiairs the quality of tobaracii and
has caused a slowdown in the
sroarisibn of expo*t trade in the
I..!.
The second naxirt on the sign-
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILIA: (UPD - The extend-
ed weather forecast for Kentucky
and southern Indiana fbr the five-
day period, Tuesday through Sat-
urday by the U. S. Weather Bu-
reau:
Temperatures will average 10
to 15 degrees above normal with
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-1.ance
6-Apvi-naches
11-Kite
13-Fragrant
plant
14-lattanese
meanure
17,-Strait
11-A ntate
(abbr.)
III- Wildebeest
20-Laughing
21-Large tub
22.81cIllan
volcano
24. Lauded
Large handle
26, Porerunner
8-
1,50150
29-Ventilates
40-Edges
31-To stuff
311-Austrullan
ma m mai
.4- Wort Mess
leatInge
16-ifaas
36-To
contaminate
33-College
cheer
)fl-Lost color
41-Ship's
curved
tilauaTsg
Fresh' Water
cyprinold flab
43-Clothes-
makers
45-Negatilt•
46-Most nelint
4t-The soe•
Want•
-Ls merits
DOWN
I-Woorgo
fabric
1-13ase or
pedestal
3-11abylonian
deity
4-4111-I's name
6-To elevate6-Eft
7-Aluo race
bring •
S-Indeanite
article
9-To feast
10-Color
12-Sings
tremulously
13-Baptismal
basin
16-Foray
10-To disclose
21-13ondmen
23-Solos
35-Explosive
shells
27. Weapon
26-Obscure
30-Cowboy
competition/
31-Infancy
32 Prctectiv•
structure
33-Passage
ander ground
34 -Constellation
3".-To Inger
Answer to Y aaaaa day's Puzzle
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OMM mom MOM
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MUM UMO IMMO
LiC1013 OGG LIMO
003 MOM MOO
OD MORMON MO
ODO MMM MOM
EMAMB QM3 NORM
Dt OflSW
OM OGO WORM
MUM 1ATM MMO
Mgil 'MOO MMM
37-Hindu
peasants
39-1'o go Sy
40-Delineated
43-To spread for
drying
44-Nahoor
sheep
47-Preiiz., down
49-Symbol for
nicket
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Si
. ayuQwaw,
up for participation in the volun-
tary wheat   program for 1963
shows that operators of 100,532
wheat - producing farina have
agreed to divert 930.139 rthatiot
*ems to comerving uses.
A Detainment spokeianian said
the final signup is not expected
to reach the 126 million acres
reduction in iaarrang that was in
effect for the 1982 crop.. The 1962
NANCT
PEANUTS
01,4.2i 18
Pw0121 17".kwi
K.E-m;vEs5
, pr .grain was mandatory, while
the 1963 program is voluntary.
Under 'the 1962 prignam, wheat
farmers had to cut their acreage
by at least 10 Per eerst• While
I C ,ngre,s was debatirls late this
summer on what to do about farm
legi-latn.,n. many farmers went
ahead and pleated their allot-
; manta under the nationai iguota
1of 55 million aorta.
,
minor daily changes.
Kentucky normal high 46 to 49.
Kentucky normal lows 27 to 32.
Louisville nor,mal extremes 47
and 30.
Rainfall will average about one
quarter to one-half an inch, oc-
curring about mid-week and near
the end of the week.
1
PAGE THREE
PICKET PARTY-Police carry a Machinists Union picket away
bodily (upper) from the Lockheed plant in Van Nuys, Calif.,
and a few miles away (lower) police form a human chain
to keep strfkers away from vehicles and noannion employes
entering the Lockheed plant In Burbank_ 'The Vim !guys
carry-away occurred when the picket got too enthusfastic
about Molting and Jeering at non-strikers. He was released.
4
by Dothe Dwibmaka
LIL' ABNER
IT'LL B,E SUNDOWN
IN A FEW MINUTESIT
014-•/ TIME ENOUGH
TO CATCH ONE!!
rTHET ILL. BE VCY,'NE KEYES. S)-1LSAID SHE WAS
-40-1t SAVINI MN. PO'
.10 
LAST!!
ABBIE AN' SLATS
„Timmagiltrumnornliuntany
YOU WANTED
T' SEE ME Z
INDEED. I AND
OLIVER ARE
PLANNING TO GO
ASHORE. NOW
THEN - - -
•
-bv AlCpp
BOT-`10' SAID
`KY WAS SAVIN'
ME, FO'
uksr
"-TO AVOID ANY EFFORTS ON
YOUR PART TO DESERT YOUR
CAPTAIN, I INTEND--
• 1-
I'M A WOMAN!!
I'VE CHANGED
Wei MIND!_li
i'G)'-A1- 1 BIN RUNNINIALOW. IN
SADIE HAWKINS RA.CES, SINCE 192.--
AN' NO GAL EVAH TRIED TO KETO-i
-441"4. MI!! ?? TARS A
BEAu-r--/-
DROOLIIItr
FO' ME!!
L,
iw Rashers Vow Sam
--TO TAKE MY INSURANCE ALONG WITH ME.
REMEMBER, GENTLEMEN, ANY DISLOYALTY TdI
YOUR CAPTAIN CAN ONLY RESULT IN DISCVMFORT
FOR THE LOVELY LADY WHOleilk
AcCOMPANIES
t
•••••
;010
;
I.
I.
PAGE FOOR
Mn. J. B. Burkeen PLazik 3-4947
vo#464
Social Calendar
Monday, December 3rd Mrs. John W. Archer at the par•
The Garden Department of thel sallow at 7 pin.
Murray Woman's Club will have, • • •
a call business !Meeting at the i Groups of the CWF of the First
club house at 9 a.m. Decorations Christi Church will meet as
follows: I with Mrs. Jewel Evansfor the dub house will be com-
pleted.
• • •
The Hazel 1:tapir-it Ctrurch WMS
will begin the obnerrence of the
week of prayer for foreign mis-
Fiore at the church annex at 1730
p to. Mrs. Cbestey Farris is prayer
chaimean.•
• • •
The West Fork Baptise Church
WMS will observe the week of
prayer at the home of Mrs. Leota
Norsworthy at 9 a.m.
.• • •
The Loftin-Mean Miele of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet at the home of Mrs Thomas
Hoganoarnp at 7 pm. for a ms-
non study.
• • •
The Kathlere Jones Circle of
the Fuse Baptimt Church WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
L L DUhrl at 7715 p.m.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle ot
lhe First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Version Nance at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The week of prayer for !bream
mora et]: be observed by the
rave Baptist Chureb WMS at the
chisch at 9:30 sin. "Crod's Gift—
The Light of the World" will be
the program there.
• • •
Tuesday. December 4th
The Goshen Meethodat Church
WS CS will have es regular meet-
ing and Christmas party web
Henry.
(Continued From Page 1)
• as meaning steer after
hkwernber eie(eione -
The highway cornminarner said
'1 sen &need to make a decision
as to Whether I dirdid direct rris•
energies toward suet) programs as
highways and setae parte or to
barnme an active acticwil In
the realm of pantiles."
Cannot De Both
He sett *dBi nnt ;appear pr-
seal he had been sn advised.
**Mt one dhirend attempt te sep-
arate he energies to salt an ex-
tent 'tart ,un rine hard he will
attempt to cars- r forward an in-
terest in prig:name of this type.
arKl ot tie Fleene tame become
actively iderrrhed as a candidate
for public iffire "
Bemuse .if hp long itandar*
interest in the advance of the
nenerams. Ward said. "My pref-
'Terre a to etick to them intend
of attempting to seek advance-
ment in prilitical "
Ward spent several days Ni a
Louisville hospital enrnedwitely af-
ter the electric. and Wile con-
fined to his home in Leutsville
Sr several days after that
The exact nature of hes ailment y
haF nye been dischsed Some oung e •
Frankfort reprts o had II that he•
•
was a earlier man than was gen-
(Continued From Page 11)
eral•ly lcnown. I -
Breather has said on seeeral
-- —
occasions in the pest two weeks dela* of the accident until he
than he was committed to Ward ..reeerbed Murray.
a' he' sunning mate, and hoped- The tseo were renewed tr. a
he would deride to make the Glanellw hoopeseg. then brought
nace. once flatly Mated that Ward Murray by J. H. aggietin am.
ssotiki be the eansadate fur lieu- butane.. Mr. Kirk ia now at the
arid 11 with Mrs. Clyde Jones at
2.30 pm ; IV web Mrs. Woodfm
Hutson at 9:30 am.
• • •
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church annex at
1:30 pin.
• • •
The West Thrit Balite* Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs : Jack Norsworthy at 9 am.
• • •
The First Booties Church WMS
stil Meet at the church at 930
•m.
• • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Methodist
Church wild meet at 10 am. at
the social hall. The executive
board will meet at 9 a.m.
• • •
Murray Asernbly No. 19 Order
of the Ftembow for Girls will meet
at the .M11.90(lie Hell at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Werrien's Club will meet
at the club Nese at 7-30 p.m.
iirsitesses wilt be Mesdames Ralph
Tesseneer. Ralph McCuiston. W.
J. Gilson, Max Churchill, and
A. C. Senders,
• • •
Mrs Ada Hubbard will be hos-
tess for die annual Christmas
luncheon and gift exchange of
the Jessie Lim:hoick Circle of the
Co)lege Preabiteran Church at
the home of Sirs. E. A. Tucker at
12:30 pin.
• • •
Wednesday. Decent bet 5th
The Intermediate RAs and GAs[
of the West Fort Baptist Churcti
ivrli have a mignon study on East
.ess at the home of Mrs. Kenneth
Pakner at C30 pm. Sal Yam I
Chang. Korean student at Murray I
State College will be the guest ,
speaker.
• • •
The West Fisk Baptist Church
WMS will meet at die home a
\I'm Netts Seery at 9 am.
• • •
The Reed Baptist Church VMS
wel meet in the church annex at
1.30 pin.
• • •
Thursday. December 6th
Temple Heil Chapter No. 511
Order the Eastern Star will!
hold sts regular meebng at the
Masonic Hail at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Group IT of the First Christian
Chunt CWT wtil meet with Mrs.
Junes Fee at Son pin
• • •
West /Se* Baptist Church
WMSwiB meet at the home of
Mrs. Betby Johnnon at 10 am
• • •
The Hazel Baptise Chureti WMS
sell meet at the church annex at
120 pm.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. RT.
Warning Given
Students On
Spoking
NEW YORK (1,70 — The Arneri-
e • • • can Cancer Sinchtty today began
Ilie First Baptist Church WMS distribution of a question-and-an-
y. meet at the church at 9:30
Sae
• • •
Friday, December 7th
The Were Fork Baptist Church
WMS will have a potluck supper
and week of prayer on yrarn at
the borne of Mrs. Kenneth Palmer
at 6 p.m.
• • •
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will close the week of prayer
peve,att at the (*lurch annex at
1:30 p.m.
• • •
The closing program of the week
of prayer will be held by the
Flee Baptist Church W1115 at dal
church at 9:30 a.m.
a
• • •
•1110. s ‘1"..r
'SHRUNKEN' DOUAR-PeoPle
talk about the "shrinking
dollar.- and isere's Mrs C G
Laseter in Atlanta. Ga.. with
one that actually is. She
said she received it in change,
and that the Federal Reserve
Bank maid it was the McCoy
but offered no explanation
- for the smaller size.
FOR CORRECT
TIME sad
TEMPENATIIRE.
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 7519,63
PEOPLES BANKd
Murrey, !Ky.
For Your ivory
HEATING OIL
Need - Call
'VW 40
41100
sta.
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone 753-1323
the
tersarst assernor.
Gets Warm Greeting-
When the former Paducah news-
paper ectrow appeared a., the open-
ing if Breathitt's campaign heal-
quarters in lisibrville Saturday,
he received all Vie hoopla treat-
ment LIMO ity reserved for a can-
didate.
Honor.• •
(Continued en Page 4)
Isarnh. Carolyn Parra*: and Stidhs
Roberts.
eighth Grade
Patsy Fahveil. Paulette Parris
end Lee Ann Lerripee.
"We deem It highly desi.erving
on their port to gr.,* honorable
mentSon ji a gnaw of student.
of yesteryear." Looms said. -Them
boys and girls of bygrme clays no
linger pare cher books for the
porpoise of steno/sting their own
minds On the centrato they free*
give their time and effort as a
meen.s of beeping supply the edu-
carionial neescL' of the present day
children of our oornmunity."„
"Members of our Parente Club,
Shekeerrear met "The Yale. (
parenni is the voice of Meer. for to
their chadren they ere heaven's
'lieutenants." blay we my, we ap-
preciate you and your interest in
our school "
Murney Hoopes' where he is re-
ported in good tionctitkin.
Edward hoe been deacribed as a
fiae yrioung man. well liked by his
ekes motes and teachers at Mur-
ray If School.
Edward's funeral v.ib be held
Tuesday morning at 10 30 at the
J. H. Churchill Funeral H,me
chapel with Rev.! Howard Nice-
o and Rev. Howard Miechke
attic rot ing.
Burst veill be in the city cerne3
tery. Active pallbearers will be
members of Explorer Poet 45.
Suretvors are h* parents Mr.
end Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk of 603
Main; • sister Mine Edwina Kirk
cif Fern Creek. Kentucky a brota-
er Ronrie of Br Main: grand-
wane; Mrs Kate Kirk and Mr.
and Ws Charlie Hole.
...Mils &heirs Kirk and her fi-
ance Frank Yates of MaS'fie1d,
errtved ii Morray MO night Both
ere employed by the Jeffresre
County Board of Eduaction arid
teach at Fern Creek. Kentucky
end Miiblleeown. Kent tick y. re -
apectively
Edward was a Shiphnnvore at -
111turrey High School and a metro ,
ber of the Flret Chretien Church.
He as a member of the Murray
Junior High Football yearn, and
of Explorer Post 45. -
Friel& may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funer.il Home unO1 thel
furieral hour.
FOOTSAVING
EDUCATION
by
Maurice
Ryan •
o o• sleeping posture effect
walking habits?
I have heard only one lecture
dire Witched mein thf sdhjserr"
It was the opinion of this Dull.-
only thot there has been an
. leveret** of oases of przigerrn
toes and splay-foot (Ike 'a
duck) strive it his become pop-
ulia'r to train babies to sleep on
their eniMechs. The speaker
pointed out that ether anima:
that are ancrtomically Smiler b
humans sleep on their rides
My experience in the shoo
store has been that aineet
pidgeorietYstried-ehtieren leeep
on their flerATSEK41• SR'Dth their
D ees turned in. Three s, • -
who retrained their ' '•,.• •
sleep rin their sides have lc RI. -
merrt ed on improvement i.
walking. •
It is interesting to note ths•
the left foot of a right hands.:
child is more likely to toe-in
than the right foot is.
Ryan's
SHOE STORE
seer booklet warning high school
solderers against the dangers of
cigarette smoking.
The foot that cigarette smoking
causes lung cancer has been prov-
ed beyond a reasonable deuert,"
the society said in the first of
the 12-parge booklet's 50 Ofts•WerVI
tto ouestione -nest frequently ask-
ed" by teen-agers. •
An initiral run of 100,000 ,cogjes
is being se"t to high sOhcs)ls for
classroom use, according to the
society.
High school students have "the
greatest tsoncern and involvement"
with questiens of whether they
sihould take up smoking, the book-
let declares.
Among points made in the series
of uncovers:
The lung cancer death rote a-
mong smokers is 10 times that
of non smokers; IUD OEM* is
MONT)AY
completely free of tar and nico-
tine; smokers may get lung or
mouth cancers even if they do
not inhale; the odds against be-
ing cured of lung cancer are 20-1;
pipe and cigar smokers run little il PI'd 'smoking' 
would have a
s
risk of getting lung cancer, 
but evereifAl:eed m on our economy
spend over 
even they are four times as likely billion a year on Whom
) products.
to develop cancer of the mouth or 
It notes thort many teen-agers
a
 be-
ltsnoking "Ss a term of protestlarynx than are non-smokers,
—.swoon=
— 11rCEMRPR 3. 102
result from smokily.
The booklet delves into biologi-
cal, latetteilogi
cal, and eco-
nomic aspects of smoking as well.
Pt adania that "If everybody
, inst parental or uchool auth-
heart disease and ulcers may also only."
Super Right - Fresh Boston Butt
Ilk BOILS1'
39(WHOLE OR HALF) lb.
PORK STEAKS lb. 45c
All Good Sliced Bacon
CORNISH HENS liFFETED
20-0z.
Each
FRYING CHICKENSINSPECTED WHOLE lb
U.S.D.A.
(Cut-up, Split or Quartered •
lb. 29e)
49b
64;0 
25
Nabisco
•Raz Crackers
12-0Z.
BOX
(STACK PACK)
35E
A&P CORN
„GOLDEN (Case of 24
'WHOLE ,, $2.38)
KERNEL
A&P PEACHES
WHITE BREAD
CHERRY PIE jA4S:vie'A1107R
A&P
Orange Juice FROZENCONC
YELLOW
CLING
JANE
PARKER
2
•
•
1
-OK.
I-Lb. 1 Or
...Can
13-0z.
1-Lb. 49c aCans
2 1 1 4 
-Lb.
LOAVES
each
6 6-Os.CamsIn Ctn.
43c
39c
Ilit1111111AS VALUEA REAL
WEDNESDAY BONUS!
1:1 
34.B. BAG
YELLOW
A&P COUPONsucuji=a/AWA
FREE! 3-Lb, Bag of
'ULM ONIONS
— WITH THIS COUPON —
Coupon Good Thru Wednesday, Dec. 5
Redeemable Only at
A&P FOOD STORE - MURRA4KY.
No Purchase Required - Adults Clair
One Per Customer
ONIONS
FREE WITH THIS COUPON!
No Purchase Required
•
%Ka. 4;14:42awaisauguazusuadsvaxiamaitisusw4=
Prices In This Ad Effective Thru Wednesday, Dec. 5
)41.) Void-StoresAMERICA'S DIFINDAllil 1000 MIRCNANT SINCE Mt
Redeem Your No. IA and No. 1B Marcrest 
"Citation" Stainless
Tableware Coupon This Week
A&P - 20-oz. bottle 
Brown - 6-oz. jar I Del Monte - 14-oz. bottle
20e 
Heinz &16-Boxe.:
2 for 29 
Heinzic-eit4c-hozu.pbottle
2 for 49e 
Mu1s1tatrd
21e
Ketchup
Tomato Ketchup
r
r
•
"s•-,
,
t
